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“You earn your reputation in the arena, but
you earn your respect in the barn.”

Painted Tiger Moth

Painted Lady Butterfly

Fuzzy, feathery antennae vs thin, club-like
antennae, and wings held horizontally vs
vertically are an easy way to distinguish
between moths and butterflies.

Often at first mistaken as a Monarch
butterfly, Painted Ladies migrate from
Baja, California to above Washington
at speeds of up to 100 per day.

Black Widow Spider

Leopard Moth

Western Swallowtail Butterfly

Moths are extremely important
pollinators (like bees) with many species
of flowers and plants dependent
specifically on moths for survival.

A trait of the Nymphalidae butterflies
like the Buckeye is they use only four
walking legs, with the front two legs being
modified as tiny, brush-like appendages.

White-lined Sphinx Moth

Common Buckeye Butterfly

A handy pocket
guide to the insects
and arachnids
of Three Rivers,
California.

Email: jennifer@rrcowboygirls..com
Phone: 559-303-0729

Katydids are great to have around the
garden as they feed on insects and help
pollinate some flowers.

Bordered Plant Bugs exhibit
aposematic coloration: bright, contrasting
colors that warn any predators to leave them
alone—they’re poisonous to eat.

Angel-winged Katydid

California Root Borer

California Bordered Plant Bug
A member of the blister beetle family,
Oil Bugs secrete hymolymph (blood)
containing cantharidin, which causes
extreme pain and blistering on contact.

Oil Bug

Jerusalem Cricket

Johnny Cash Tarantula
Tarantulas are extremely important for
insect population control. None of these
timid spiders in the Americas are
venomous to human beings.

Giant Crab Spider

Tarantula Hawk Wasp

Green Lacewings

Tarantula Hawk Wasps are parasites that
prey specifically on tarantulas, laying their
eggs in the stomach of live tarantulas where
the larvae hatch and consume it alive.

Also known as “Potato Bugs”, Jerusalem Crickets
are not crickets, nor bugs, nor are they from
Jerusalem. While non-venomous, their bite is
painful and they emit a foul odor when frightened.

